
Kitchen
Remodel

O N  A  B U D G E T



Want a
kitchen

remodel on a
tight budget?

Small details matter.  This is why
sometimes such basic things like
door knobs may work wonders
when chosen to match your existing
kitchen design the right way. 
Replacing your old or outdated
kitchen cabinet doors, door knobs,
drawer handles, and hinges gives an
instant refreshed look without
spending too much.



Refacing

Small details matter.  This is why sometimes such basic things like
door knobs may work wonders when chosen to match your
existing kitchen design the right way.  Replacing your old or
outdated kitchen cabinet doors, door knobs, drawer handles, and
hinges gives an instant refreshed look without spending too much.

Repainting

Trends might have changed since you have last considered the
color of your kitchen walls.  This is why repainting your kitchen
and ceiling may be just what your kitchen needs in order to look
newer.  Another reason to consider this option is the healthy
concerns linked to lead-based paint.  If your home was built prior
to 1982, it is almost certain that it contains traces of lead.

Refinish

Yet, another budget-friendly solution for your kitchen remodeling
is refinishing your kitchen cabinets.  Your save thousands while
getting the benefit of the renewed look.  During the process,
cabinet doors are carefully removed, sanded down, repainted, and
installed back on.  That way your kitchen cabinets look brand new
while you are saving money and avoiding a messy demolition.
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